Introduction
Understanding the lag time between changes in pollutant loads to natural systems and subsequent watershed response is critical to evaluating and refining pollutant control strategies and improving our knowledge of basic ecosystem function. When applied to understanding the effects of atmospheric deposition on stream chemistry in relatively undisturbed forest terrain, lag times account for pollutant-specific biogeochemical interactions within watershed ecosystems and time for subsurface water movement to basin outlets (Meals et al., 2010) . Sulfur (S) deposition on un-farmed, forest basins with some logging is primarily translated into soil water chemical changes due to complex dynamics of sulfur adsorption/desorption processes in the soil (Edwards, 1998 , Johnson, 1964 , Cosby et al., 1986 Mitchell et al., 2011; Rice et al., 2014) , while changes in nitrogen (N) deposition can lead to altered N cycling within the forest vegetation and soil biota (Aber et al., 1989; Driscoll et al., 2001; Galloway et al., 2003) . Resultant changes in soil water chemistry are propagated downslope through the subsurface to groundwater at rates dependent upon precipitation, evapotranspiration and physical properties of soil, bedrock, and the overall landscape features which control watershed transit times (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Kirchner et al., 2001) . How well lag times for chemical inputs, such as S, N and Cl, compare to transit times for water within the catchment depends on the pollutant-specific biogeochemical interactions within the catchment.
Mass balances on relatively undisturbed forest basins in the Appalachian region of Pennsylvania (Dow and DeWalle, 1997; Sweeney, 1998) indicate that S retention within most watershed ecosystems is minimal with atmospheric inputs roughly balanced by stream exports, while N mass balances suggest the opposite trend with almost complete N retention in some basins (Campbell et al., 2004; Sweeney, 1998; DeWalle et al., 2005) . With minimal biogeochemical interactions, lag times for S could be dominated by transit times needed for water movement through watersheds and in fact lag time analysis could be an alternate way to estimate transit time. Once subsurface and groundwater flows are delivered to stream channels, an additional component of lag time could be biogeochemical changes within channels as water is exported to basin outlets (Seitzinger et al., 2002; O'Driscoll and DeWalle, 2010) . Due to the large number of factors that can affect lag times, comparison of long-term atmospheric deposition and stream chemistry time series may offer a more direct way of estimating lag times.
Early concern with effects of acidic atmospheric deposition and impacts of pollution control strategies, prompted establishment of monitoring programs in the 1970e80s to document changes in atmospheric wet and dry deposition as well as attendant changes in surface water chemistry. In the United States, time series of atmospheric wet deposition are available from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program, National Trends Network (NADP-NTN) and time series of measured and modeled dry deposition from the Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) data. Together with surface water chemistry time series available through U. S. EPA's Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) project or U. S. Geological Survey's Hydrologic Benchmark Network (HBN) and National WaterQuality Assessment (NAWQA) programs these data sets can help document linkages between atmospheric deposition and stream quality changes. Similar national, regional and local monitoring programs are also available across the globe.
Initial studies of such monitoring data showed positive effects of pollution control policies on atmospheric deposition which were followed by studies of the changes in surface water chemistry Stoddard et al., 1999; Burns et al., 2011; Waller et al., 2012 , Fuss et al., 2015 . Linkages between deposition and surface water trends were often explored by comparing rates of change in atmospheric deposition or emissions to trends in surface water chemistry (Campbell and Turk, 1988; Rogora et al., 2001; Lawrence et al., 2004; Eshleman et al., 2013) . Physical models of chemical interactions between atmospheric deposition and surface waters were also developed and extensively used to predict effects of various atmospheric pollution emissions scenarios (Sullivan et al., 2008; Alexander et al., 2007; Rice et al., 2014) .
While there was broad appreciation for the concept of lag time for pollutant changes to affect surface water quality in early studies, direct determination of lag times has been explored in only a few studies. Neal and Kirchner (2000) showed that cross-correlation of daily rainfall with stream concentrations of Cl and Na showed lag times of up to 3 months on small basins in mid-Wales with peaty soils. Worrall et al. (2006 Worrall et al. ( , 2008 used ARMA and impulse response functions to show that pulses in monthly soil water sulfate concentrations caused by atmospheric deposition did not lead to increases in DOC concentrations in runoff from a U.K. peat-covered basin. These studies suggest that cross-correlation of available atmospheric deposition and stream chemistry time series might reveal information on lag times.
Frequency of sampling affects estimates of lag time between atmospheric deposition and stream chemistry. Kirchner et al. (2004) argued for high-frequency (hourly or daily) chemical sampling of both water inputs and outputs for ecosystems in order to enhance understanding of biogeochemical processes in general. Robson et al. (1993) showed how continuous monitoring of stream chemistry enhanced understanding of within-event streamchemistry dynamics. Unfortunately available monitoring data are often collected on weekly to monthly intervals. At longer time scales similar to available atmospheric wet deposition and stream chemistry measurements (e.g. NADP-NTN weekly and monthly LTM stream chemistry data), the issue becomes whether sufficient time resolution is available to allow detection of lag times. Clearly if dominant lag times are of the order of hours or days, then monthly resolution monitoring data are insufficient, however the data may support resolving time lags in the range of intra-annual to interannual time scales.
The purpose of this study was to explore the feasibility of using the cross-correlation method to help determine lag time between changes in atmospheric deposition of S, N and Cl and stream chemical responses. In particular, we tested the feasibility of using aggregated NADP-NTN weekly wet deposition data and monthly LTM stream chemistry data to define the lag time for four small forest catchments in the Appalachians of Pennsylvania.
Methods

Study areas
The study watersheds are located in un-glaciated portions of the Appalachian Plateau Physiographic Province in Pennsylvania (Fig. 1) . Linn Run (LNN) is located in southwestern Pennsylvania and Benner Run (BNR), Roberts Run (RBT) and Stone Run (STN) are located in north-central Pennsylvania. For analysis purposes each basin was paired with the nearest atmospheric deposition monitoring station ( Fig. 1 ): Kane monitoring station was paired with both Stone and Roberts Runs (58 and 54 km apart, respectively), Penn State monitoring station was associated with Benner Run (26 km apart), and Laurel Hill deposition site was associated with Linn Run (17 km apart). An alternative procedure of using spatially interpolated wet deposition data to represent basin conditions (Rice et al., 2014) , rather than data from the nearest station, may improve cross-correlation analysis.
The region has a humid, continental climate with about 100e120 cm of precipitation per year, intermittent winter snowpacks, and mean annual air temperatures of 9e10 C. Mean basin runoff averages about 53e66 cm per year. All watersheds are classified as second order and are about 1100 ha in area. Soils are shallow (<1 m), stony, silt loams to loamy sands derived from residuum or colluvium of acidic sandstones, shales and conglomerates. Deciduous forests covering the basins include oaks (Quercus rubra. Q. prinus, Q. alba), red maple (Acer rubrum), birch (Betula spp.), black cherry (Prunus serotina) and a mix of other species which largely represent second-growth forest remaining after extensive logging during the early 1900s. While no known anthropogenic influences on water quality in streams have occurred on these basins other than atmospheric deposition during the monitoring period, all basins except Linn Run include several seasonally-occupied hunting camps and small blocks of forest cutting prior to 1980s. Benner Run basin also is bounded partly by a ridge-top paved road subject to winter deicing salt applications and has two operating shallow gas wells from which brine could potentially affect Cl export in streamflow. More detailed descriptions of these basins are given by (Wigington et al., 1996) .
Time series data
Time series used in this study consisted of monthly concentrations of S, N and Cl in atmospheric wet deposition and stream water (Table 1) . Sulfur and N concentrations were used to track important components of acidic atmospheric deposition, while Cl was included to act as a conservative or non-reactive tracer. Svensson et al. (2012) have questioned the conservative behavior of Cl in forest ecosystems based upon watershed input-output mass balance comparisons. Dry deposition data were not included in our analysis since monitoring of dry deposition components only began in 1987, just four years prior to the start of stream monitoring in 1991, and would have prevented estimation of lag times longer than four years. Wet deposition data were derived from NADP-NTN sites at Kane, Penn State, and at Laurel Hill. Stream chemistry data were collected monthly, so concentrations in wet deposition were adjusted to monthly averages of weekly composite sample data weighted by amount of precipitation in each week. Nitrogen concentration in wet deposition represented inorganic N or the sum of weekly NO 3 eN and NH 4 eN concentrations. Occasional missing concentration data in wet deposition was substituted with the long-term mean. Wet deposition data used in the analysis spanned the periods 1978e2013 (Kane), 1983e2013 (Penn State) and 1982e2013 (Laurel Hill).
Stream chemistry data were derived from the USEPA Long-Term Monitoring (LTM) data set for four acid-sensitive streams in Pennsylvania: Linn Run, Benner Run, Roberts Run and Stone Run. This network generally employed monthly stream sampling, although several samples were occasionally collected each month. Stream discharge was recorded at the time of stream sampling by gauging with a current meter. Stream samples used for this analysis began in November 1991 and ran through December 2012. Monthly average stream concentrations from each stream were assumed to occur at mid-month for time series analysis purposes. Stream N concentrations represented NO 3 eN only (ion chromatography), since NH 4 eN concentrations (phenate method) were nearly continuously below detection limits (approx. 0.01 mg/L). One-half of detection limits were substituted for concentrations of NO 3 eN below detection limits (approx. 0.01 mg/L), which affected modeling on Stone Run where about 20% of N concentrations were below detection. Mean NO 3 eN and SO 4 eS concentrations (ion chromatography) were substituted for missing monthly data during two significant periods of lapsed monitoring on all streams: January 1996eNovember 1996 and May 2003eAugust 2004, which represented about 10% of the total data period in the analysis.
Systems cross-correlation
Where one time series can be considered an input series (such as deposition in this study) and the second time series a response series (stream), the systems or impulse response function approach to cross-correlation is generally recommended (Chatfield, 2003; PSU, 2016; UAZ, 2013) . The basic approach as given in PSU (2016) and adapted to this study, is to produce a lagged regression in which we predict a y-variable (stream chemistry) at the present time using lags of an x-variable (including lag 0) such as atmospheric deposition concentrations. The cross-correlation function (CCF) is used as an aid to identification of significant x-variable lags for the model which are of primary interest in this study. One difficulty is that the CCF is affected by the time series structure of the x-variable and any "in common" trends the x and y series may have over time. Autocorrelation in the time series also affects significance tests on correlation coefficients. One strategy for dealing with this difficulty (PSU, 2016) is called pre-whitening; the steps and logic are:
a. Determine a time series model for the input x-variable (deposition) and store the residuals from this model. This step creates a "white noise" time series as input with constant mean and variance and zero autocorrelation. b. Filter the response y-variable series using the x-variable (deposition) model and the estimated coefficients from step a. Differences between observed y-values and "estimated" y values based on the x-variable model represent the second time series for cross-correlation. c. Examine the CCF between residuals from step a. and the filtered y-values from step b. This CCF can be used to identify important lag times for a prediction model.
Conceptually, step b above arises from a starting point that yseries ¼ linear combination of x-series. Thus, if we "transform" the x-series to white noise in step a, then the transformation should be applied to both sides of the equation to preserve an equality of sorts (PSU, 2016).
Pre-whitening and filtration
Pre-whitening of each of the three atmospheric deposition time series to remove autocorrelation was performed using regression modeling. Preliminary autocorrelation analyses using online software (Wessa, 2013) indicated raw wet deposition times series showed both long-term trends and seasonal cycles. Regression models reflected these sources of autocorrelation along with other possible sources of variations by using natural logarithm (ln) transformations of each dependent variable and testing time (t), time squared, cosine (cos) and sine (sin), cos and sin interactions with time, and first-or second-order autoregressive terms (AR1, AR2) for inclusion in the model. Monthly precipitation amounts at the deposition monitoring stations were also tested for inclusion in deposition regression models to adjust monthly concentration data for mass balance effects. Model parameters were fit using p ¼ 0.05. Models used in pre-whitening and filtration are summarized in Table 2 .
Use of pre-whitening during systems cross-correlation does raise an interesting dilemma for estimation of lag times. On one hand, significance tests for cross-correlation coefficients require use of time series of independent data without autocorrelation. On the other hand, removal of autocorrelation from time series, such as that due to long-term time trends, seasonal cycles and climate trends by modeling and filtration may be removing important information about lag times. Pre-whitening did reduce variations in the raw time series and likely reduced the chance of detecting significant cross-correlations and lag times. However, residual time series after pre-whitening should still contain effects of random or irregular deviations from average long-term time trends, regular seasonal cycles, episodic chemical variations in deposition or stream chemistry, and atypical or extreme monthly precipitation amounts which still could cause significant cross-correlations and reflect lags between deposition and stream chemistry. Periodicities in precipitation and streamflow related to the El Niño Southern Oscillation and Pacific Decadal Oscillation are known to occur in the Mid-Atlantic region (Schulte et al., 2016) which could also lead to unique patterns of variations in our time series not accounted for by models. For this analysis, we assume that significant crosscorrelations using residual variations in the time series after prewhitening can still provide valid measures of lag times.
To minimize effects of remaining random outliers on cross correlations, outlier removal was also performed on both atmospheric deposition and stream chemistry residual time series. Outliers exceeding ±3 standard deviations in each time series were removed and replaced by the mean prior to cross-correlation. Outlier analysis only removed 0e3% of data from each prewhitened or filtered series (stream total n ¼ 250, deposition total n ¼ 360e430).
Computing cross-correlation time series
Cross-correlation in this study involved correlating monthly time series of streamflow concentration residuals after filtration with monthly wet deposition concentration residuals after prewhitening while varying the lag time between the two series. The monthly stream time series (n ¼ 250) were lagged behind the respective wet deposition time series in monthly increments from zero lag up to a maximum of 103e162 months of lag depending on 
Results and discussion
The nature of linkages between atmospheric wet deposition and stream chemical concentrations could be manifested in patterns ranging from finding a single significant cross-correlation at one monthly lag indicating pure slug flow with little mixing and storage effects to a distribution of significant cross-correlations over a period of monthly lags suggesting a more complex suite of biogeochemical and hydrological processes. Patterns observed were much more similar to the latter case, but with considerable variations which made generalization difficult in some cases. Overall systems cross-correlation patterns and implied lag times varied markedly among S, N and Cl, with a relatively well defined range of lags for S, but less clear patterns for Cl, and little noticeable pattern for N. (see Figs. 2e4 and Table 3 ).
Sulfur
Cross-correlation for S (Fig. 2) (Table 3) were identical for both Stone Run vs. Kane and Roberts Run vs. Kane, which no doubt reflects the fact that the same model for the Kane deposition station was used in cross-correlation for both streams.
Previous mass balance research on these basins showed that inputs of atmospheric wet plus dry S deposition were roughly balanced by S export in streamflow (Dow and DeWalle, 1997; Sweeney, 1998) , with the exception of Benner Run. Annual ratios of S export to S inputs on Linn Run, Roberts Run and Stone Run during 1988e1995 ranged from 0.92 to 1.20 showing a tendency for estimated export to equal or slightly exceed inputs, while the ratio of S export to inputs on Benner Run ranged from 0.42-to 0.58 suggesting evidence of strong S adsorption in the soil on this watershed. Kleckner-Polk (1991) found forest soils in this region did not exhibit any additional S adsorption capacity and that S desorption might be expected instead, but a specific study of soils on Benner Run was not conducted. Based upon differences in S mass balances, contrasts in lag times between Benner Run and the other watersheds might be expected. However, as shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3 , the magnitude and distribution of lag times from cross-correlation for S were quite similar among all basins. Agreement of S lag times among all basins suggests that soil sulfate adsorption/desorption differences across basins are not affecting lag times in a major way and that soil S adsorption/desorption processes are at a relative steady state. In the early stages of ecosystem acidification increased lags might be expected due to rapid soil S adsorption, but given the decades of S deposition in this region, saturation of soil adsorption sites and/or a steady state condition is suggested.
If soil S adsorption/desorption processes are not affecting lag times, the patterns of lag times found using cross-correlation may Fig. 2 . Systems cross-correlation of monthly atmospheric wet deposition and stream sulfur concentrations for four deposition site/forest stream pairs in Appalachians of Pennsylvania. Cross-correlations of monthly pre-whitened data greater than r ¼ 0.126 were significantly different at p ¼ 0.05. primarily reflect the distribution of groundwater hydraulic transit times used in modeling watershed response to precipitation inputs (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006) . McGuire et al. (2002) found that an exponential-piston type (EPM) transit time distribution provided the best fit to precipitation-stream response on small Appalachian catchments in the region based upon sampling with conservative isotope tracers. While the EPM model with the proper coefficients can likely match the pattern in peak cross-correlation lag times detected in this study for S, the monthly stream sampling scheme used in this study prevents detection of shorter lag times (days, weeks) and thus probably prevents a complete delineation of the lag time distribution for S.
Some evidence suggests that estimates of S lag times using cross-correlation were roughly comparable to estimates of mean residence time in stream baseflow based upon conservative tracer studies. Seasonal cycling of oxygen isotopes in precipitation and stream water for Benner Run (DeWalle et al., 1997) using a sinewave model indicated the mean transit time at the mouth of the watershed was at least 60 months. In the current study, Benner Run had high systems cross correlations (r > 0.126) for S at lag times ranging from 17 to 58 months with maximum cross-correlation coefficients at a lag time of 47 months (Table 3 ). This suggests the hydraulic transit time from the isotope study and lag time for S based upon cross correlation may be similar. Various other methods for estimation of transit times and lags using stable isotopes or modeling are available (Amin and Campana, 1996; Tetzlaff et al., 2009 ) each with their own limitations. McGuire and McDonnell (2006) report transit time estimates for nearly 100 study basins which show about 83% of the estimates of transit times were less than the 4 y found for S using cross-correlation on our four basins. Lag times for S from the current study were considerably greater than mean (2.7 y) and median (1.5 y) transit times in this compilation. Lack of comparability may be due to the fact that lag times are derived from cross-correlations of extensive time series data which represent an averaged response over many years with varying hydrologic conditions, while transit time studies generally reflect conditions during relatively short-term experiments. Worral et al. (2006 Worral et al. ( , 2008 used the impulse response function or systems approach to cross-correlation to help determine if changes in atmospheric deposition of nutrients were linked to increases in export of DOC from a blanket-peat catchment (Trout Beck) in northern UK. They used ARMA models of weekly atmospheric inputs over a ten-year period to pre-whiten and filter the output stream series prior to cross-correlation. The resulting crosscorrelation function (cross-correlation coefficients vs. lags such as Fig. 2) is the impulse response function. As an alternative, regression models with autoregressive terms were also used to prewhiten the output DOC time series prior to cross-correlation to correct for temperature and depth to water table effects. No evidence for significant links between atmospheric nutrient inputs and output DOC time series were found.
Nitrogen
Systems cross-correlation for inorganic N showed relatively few lags with high correlation (r > 0.126, Fig. 3 , Table 3 Furthermore, the relatively low number of systems crosscorrelations with r > 0.126 for N tended to occur at relatively large lag times. Maximum cross-correlations occurred at a mean lag of 73.5 months for N compared to mean lags of 48 months for S and 57 months for Cl. It may be noteworthy that maximum systems cross-correlations for N that did occur were at lags of 97, 89, 73 and 33 months on Linn Run, Benner Run, Stone Run and Roberts Run, respectively (Table 3) , which were generally greater than the maximum cross-correlation lags for S and Cl. Such large lag times could further suggest that detectable pulses in atmospheric N transmitted through these catchments to streams were much delayed relative to S and Cl and that lags for N may exceed the 9e12 years of data available to detect significant lags.
Results showed a low number of significant cross-correlations for N compared to S and Cl and highly variable lag times for N (Table 3) . Such lag time results are consistent with high retention of atmospheric N deposition known to occur on these undisturbed forest basins (Dow and DeWalle, 1997; DeWalle et al., 2005; Sweeney, 1998) and on undisturbed forest basins in the Northeast region in general (Campbell et al., 2004) . High retention of N on undisturbed forest basins implies that annual pulses of atmospheric N are not likely to produce major pulses in stream N due to assimilation of N by vegetation and soil.
Disruptions to N cycling such as timber harvest, insect defoliation or forest decline can produce rapid increases in stream N concentrations which may last for several years until forests recover (Herrmann et al., 2001; Lynch and Corbett, 2001) . Moreover, major disturbances to N cycling that release N to soil water within these watersheds negates using atmospheric wet deposition as the primary input signal for N and the use of cross-correlation to determine N lag times in general. It is possible that minor insect defoliations which are endemic to these basins could produce pulses of stream N which end up adding to the noise in crosscorrelation results.
Chloride
Cross-correlation using the systems method for Cl produced results more variable than for S, but lags at maximum crosscorrelations were similar to that for S (Fig. 4) . For Linn Run vs. Laurel Hill a wide range of lags from 17 to 72 months occurred with high cross-correlation (r > 0.126) and these lags occurred at roughly annual intervals. The approximate annual intervals for peak Cl correlations again suggest an annual pulsing of Cl response to deposition changes similar to those found for S. The maximum cross-correlation for Cl on Linn Run vs. Laurel Hill occurred at a lag of 55 months which was identical to the lag with max correlation for S in Linn Run vs. Laurel Hill. However, high cross-correlations for Cl in Linn Run vs. Laurel Hill did span a wider range (17e72 months) than the range of 41e76 month lags found for S, suggesting shorter lags for the beginning of Cl response. Looking at systems results for Cl on the other three basins (Fig. 4) : Benner Run vs. Penn State showed high cross-correlations at lags of 73e99 months with maximum cross-correlation occurring at 76 months, Roberts Run vs. Kane showed no cross-correlations with r > 0.126, and Stone Run vs. Kane showed high correlation for lags ranging from 16 to 118 months with the lag at maximum cross correlation being 40 months (Fig. 4) .
Chloride was used as a conservative tracer in this study to mimic the lag times expected for water movement with no biogeochemical interferences. The lag times suggested for Cl based upon systems cross-correlations were more variable than for S, but maximum cross-correlations occurred at an average of 57 months lag time which roughly agreed with mean lag times of 48 months for S (Table 3 ). Erratic Cl cross-correlations may have been related to non-conservative behavior of Cl noted on forested basins with lower Cl deposition (<6 kg ha À1 y À1 ) due to internal sources of Cl or declining internal pools of Cl in soil and vegetation (Svensson et al., 2012) . Long term Cl atmospheric wet deposition at our sites ranges between 1.4 and 2.3 kg Cl ha À1 y
À1
. Pulses of Cl internally generated in these watersheds could produce spikes in cross-correlations for a given month which are totally unrelated to atmospheric deposition and not a true indicator of lag times for atmospheric deposition. Neal and Kirchner (2000) conducted cross-correlation between rainfall and streamflow on lower Hafren catchment for both Cl and Na in mid-Wales. They found strong cross-correlations for weekly Cl up to lags of about 3 months and weaker cross-correlation for Na concentrations due to greater damping by ion exchange within the catchment. Annual peaks in cross-correlation also occurred for lags approaching two years due to strong annual fluctuations in the time series. Again, lower peak annual cross-correlations were found for Na than for Cl. These results show that ion exchange for cations can reduce the magnitude and alter the timing of deposition vs. streamflow cross-correlations.
Conclusions
Systems cross-correlation is an accepted method for determining lag times between input and output time series, which offers potential for estimating lag times between monthly atmospheric wet deposition and stream chemistry changes. The method requires pre-whitening of time series with modeling and filtration using various methods at the discretion of the user. In our application using regression models for pre-whitening, significant and relatively consistent lag time patterns were found for S on Appalachian forest basins with low S retention, while relatively few significant lag times were found for N on these same basins which exhibited high N retention. Lag times for Cl were generally similar to those for S, but much more variable. To more fully assess the potential of using cross-correlation for lag time estimation, further testing of cross-correlation on a variety of time series is recommended with emphasis on use of total (wet plus dry) deposition as the input time series, spatial interpolation of input deposition time series to represent watershed conditions, and use of ARIMA time series models with moving-average terms for pre-whitening and filtration.
